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Cliffs

If you go fossiling at Scientists' Cliffs, you can just
about guarantee meeting Wally and Betty Ashby on the beach.
They
will be the couple squinting at the cliff from two inches away
and occasionally poking at what to most people would look like
unpromising bits of black stuff.
But by now the Ashbys know
pieces of bone when they see them.
Wally and Betty have been collecting at Scientists' Cliffs
since the 1950s, when they used to visit Wally's parents at the
Cliffs.
In fact, they went fossil-hunting there on their honeymoon--and found a nearly-3" CBrchBrodon tooth (obviously a wedding present from the Tooth Fairy).
At the time,' Wally was working for the Department of Agriculture, so he could slip over
occasionally to the Smithsonian on his lunch hour to identify his
finds.
There, he met several of the premier paleontologists of
the time, including the cetacean specialist Dr. Remington Kellogg
and fossil bird expert Dr. Alexander Wetmore.
He had the opportunity not only to learn from these men but also to collect with
them at Scientists' Cliffs.
The Ashbys were thus already seasoned collectors when they participated in the founding of the
CMM Fossil Club in the early 80s.
Between the two of them, Betty and Wally have given the
Smithsonian an impressive array of fossils.
Betty found the
sku 11 'of a booby (t he bird , that is) and an unusually complete
specimen of the whale Aglaocetus pBtulus in "zone" 14 (a find
incorrectly credited to Wally in print).
This find included ten
lumbar vertebrae, nine caudal, five chevrons, two metacarpals,
two phalanges, and fragments of the right scapula.
Wally has
found the bones from the oldest known tropicbird (see the spring
86 EcphorB), the skull of a sperm whale (Orycterocetus crocodilinus Cope) collected in 1959 and described in Smithsonian bulletin #247, and, as he put it, "several porpoise skulls" (though
not the one proposed to be named for him).
One of the first
finds which sent him to the Smithsonian was the lower jaw of a
peccary.
He also found the most complete seal ever found on the
east coast, a specimen of LeptophoCB lenis.
On the invertebrate

side, Wally found a pocket of sea urchins, one of the few ever
discovered since the first known example of such a pocket in the
Maryland Miocene was found at Scientists' Cliffs in 1934.
(These
urchins show up very rarely, but when they do they are found in
clumps.)
The Ashbys modestly attribute their success, especially
in the 50s, to the absence of other collectors, the (consequent)
presence of many fossils, the proximity of the Smithsonian, and
the cooperation of local landowners around Scientists' Cliffs.
Wally's contributions and activities associated with fossils
are not confined to donating museum-quality specimens.
Several
years ago, when the bird bones he had donated to the Smithsonian
over many years were found to be in a disorganized state, Wally
helped set them in order, since he had kept excellent records of
his finds.
He consequently received a note of thanks in publication from Dr. Storrs Olson for his contribution.
For the past
five years or so, Wally has been amassing an impressive collection of stamps depicting fossils.
He is probably best known to
local fossickers as the author of the CMM pamphlet, "Fossils of
Calvert Cliffs."
Originally, Wally wrote this work for friends
at Scientists' Cliffs and titled it (what else?) "Fossils of
Scientists' Cliffs."
But when Ralph Eshelman saw it, he suggested that the museum print it as a pamphlet on all of Calvert
Cliffs, and the title was changed accordingly.
Now over ten
years old, this publication is in its second edition, in color,
with illustrations by the Ashbys' daughter, Smithsonian illustrator Mary Parrish.
Since Wally and Betty give their scientifically significant
finds to the Smithsonian (and each others' big teeth to grandchildren and friends), their small but choice personal collection
is confined to one shelf of big teeth and a glass display table.
This table includes, besides sharks' teeth, the cast of a Pelagornis beak tip, a whole sand dollar, a sea urchin, and a huge,
complete Hyliobatis plate.
They also recently found a 3-inchlong bone in matrix. in the Choptank formation, which has tentatively been identified as a small carnivorous mustelid (weasel
family)--and which has recently gone to the Smithsonian.
Not
primarily interested in mounting or displaying their trophies,
the Ashbys say they like best the opportunity to add something to
scientific knowledge, as well as the excitement of finding things
on the beach.
Wally says the lure of fossil-hunting for him is
summed up by a quotation in the spring 1990 Haryland magazine,
attributed to Dave Bohaska:
"The hunt is fired by the thrill of
discovery.
Each find is something completely new, something no
one has ever touched before."

IN MEMORIAM

William Holliman passed away on February 20. Bill spent
most of his 58 years digging for fossils allover
the country, and enjoyed sharing his hobby with other CMM members.
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QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS

Question of the Month:
How do you pronounce
(submitted by Sidney Welle~)

"megalodon"?

Answer:
I'm glad you asked, since I've been meaning to look it
up tor months.
The problem with finding out J.S that those who
know (i.e. lexicographers and classicists) don't care and those
who care (us fossil types) don't know.
Three unabridged dictionarles I consulted dldn't give a straight answer.
They contain
Carcharodon but not megaJodDn.
These u.eless dictionaries also
contain the combinlng prefixes mega and megalo but only tell how
to pronounce words made fnJm them (e.g. megalomaniac).
However,
one can deduce the truth tram the scraps available.
The Greek
root meaning "humongous" 1.'5 pronounced MEGa, as in MEGaton and
NEGabucks; the words with the combining form megalo also stress
the t1rst syllable, as in M£GaloMANia.
So it would be weird and
1nappropr1ate to the Greek root to say meGAlodon, as too many
foss1lers do.
The pronunc.iation should be M£Galodon.
(BesJ.Des,
I asked the new CMM Curator of Paleontology, Mike Gottfried, and
he lmmediately said, "MEGalodon."
So now authority has spoken.)

* * * *

WONDER TOOLS

Lots of people hate waders, whJ.ch weigh a ton, cost a small
tortune (from $50-$250), and often have narrow boots which feel
like tournlquets on less-than-scrawny
legs. They are also brutaJ
to wear in the summer heat.
But they are necessary tor wading 1n
areas with polluted water. jellyfish, snakes, ticks, and other
dangers, many of Wh1Ch are most prevalent in the summer.
The
Solutlon:
Stocking Foot H1p Waders (or Chest Waders).
They are
made of nylon and tit ins1de a pa1r of old shoes, or a pair of
spec1al shoes designed for the purpose.
They weigh next to nothing, cost about $38, and (best of all) they fold up to the
va 1ume of a fo Ided grocerY-'store brown bag, su itable for stuff iog
in your pack or large pockets for use only when necessary (1_e.
when you find out after a half-mile hike to a site that you
r01scalculated whether or not you wlll need them).
They are ~ough
enough to dlscourage most fauna, and will keep you dry (and
reasonably warm--not bad down to about 40 degrees of a1r temperature, if you wear heavy socks).
They hook on to your belt or
belt loops with two small straps, but stay up well enough so the
straps aren t always requlred.
The waders (and shoes to go with
them, if desired) are made by Orvls and are sold by all Orvis
dealers.
If you cant
tlnd a dealer locally, I bought my waders
in upstate New York, at Panorama Outfitters (716-248-8390), 900
Panorama lrail, Rochester, NY 14625, who will ship them by mail.
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CMM

TRIP

AND

EXHIBIT

REPORTS

The Gem, LapIdary,
and Mineral
Society
of Montgomery
County
had their annual exhibition
and show on March 17 and lB.
A case
shOWIng
fossils
collected
from CMM field trips was displayed
since we were unable
to exhibit
due to a lack of volunteers.
Kathy and Mike Ellwood
demonstrated
fossil preparation
both days.
Tim Miller,
George Fonger and Mike Ellwood
put an exhibit,
"Miocene
Fossils
of Maryland,"
in the White Oak Library
(Silver
Spring,
MD) for April on behalf of the CMM Fossil Club.
On March 31, several
rainproof
CHM members
(including
Sandy
Roberts,
Dan Sobel, Donna Richardson,
Dick Grier,
and Debbie
Burdette)
made their separate
and incident-fraught
ways to Purce
State Park in Charles
County
in search of Paleocene
fossils.
The
fun included
a literal cliffhanger
as several
of the less astute
participants
took the wrong path and descended.
not the steps,
but a 3G-foot muddy, briary,
vertical
cliff to the beach (and,
not learning
much from the experience,
went back up the same
way).
Everyone
found dozens
of sand shark (Striatolamia and
Garcharias) teeth and a few OtodllS. Some of the group also met
bob Wiest and his British
guests David and Alison Ward; David is
one of the people
responsible
for revising
the name of one of the
fossil sand sharks found at Purce State Park to Carcharias.
The Fossil Club participated
in the CMM Patuxent
Discovery
Day on May 5.
Pam Platt and Donna Richardson
helped Sandy Roberts (who personally
supplied
all ~he~exhibits).
Penney File
brought
in from Scientists'
Cliffs
a peccary
tooth, a puffer
fish
(Chilomycteris) jaw, and the temporal
region of a large porpOIse.
NEW

PALEONTOLOGIST

AT CALVERT

MARINE

MUSEUM

I would like to take this opportunity
to introduce
myself as
the new Curator
of Paleontology
at the Calvert
MarIne Museum.
Before coming here, 1 did my Ph.D. work at the University
of
Kansas Museum of Natural
History
in Lawrence;
prIor to that, I
worked at Scripps
Institute
of Oceanography
in San Diego.
My
background
is primarily
in fossil fishes,
although
1 have
collected
and curated
a WIde variety
of fossils,
ranging
from the
Silurian
to the Pleistocene.
I look forward
to the challenge
ot
working
in the local deposits,
and welcome
any suggestions
or
comments
from club members.
My office and the fossil collections
are located
in the East Annex (the square white building
near the
Comfort
Inn)--drop
by sometime
and say hello.
In the near future,
I will be looking for volunteers
to help
with preparing,
identifying,
and cataloguIng
speCImens;
if you
are interested,
let me know.
I'd also love to see any interesting or unusual
specimens
found locally
or from outside
this
area . Finally,
if I can be of any he Ip don,t hesitate
to calIon
me--although
1 no doubt have more to learn from all of you!
Mike Gottfried
Curator
of Paleontology,
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CMM

CMM FOSSIL CLUB ANNUAL MEETING

4-21-90

The annual meeting was held as usual at Matoaka Cottages,
courtesy of Connle and Larry Smith.
Desplte a desultory drlzzle,
the beach was relatively prolific and early birds, notably Ron
Keil, got some worms (in Rons
case, a 2" MEGalodon tooth).
After consuming Connie"s chili and ogling Bill Heim's teeth (hlS
collection was nlce, too), those present held a more-or-Iess
offlcial bUSlness meeting.
Present:
Mike Ellwood (outgolng President), Kathy Ellwood
(outgoing Vlce-President),
Donna Richardson (secretary), Dave
Bohaska, Craig DeTample, Mike Gottfried, Pam and Bob Platt, Bill
and Carolyn Helm, Sid Welles, Debble Burdette, Marily and Charles
Force, Llnda Heritage, Betty Cridlin, Jean Hooper, Wally and
Betty Ashby, Norm Riker, Ron Keil, Mike Gorwackl, Jean Pldgeon,
and (last but certainly not least) Sandy Roberts.
The meeting

was convened

at 7:20.

Cralg DeTample introduced Mike Gottfried, new (and first
otflclal) Curator of Paleontology at CMM.
Mlke is an expert on
tossll fish (though mostly ones much older than those at Calvert
Cllffs) and is eager to work wlth the fossil club members.
He
requested club volunteers for Patuxent River Discovery Day on May
5 and wlll need volunteers for further activities and curating.
Outgolng President Mike Ellwood said he had no volunteers for any
of the vacant positions--l.e. all the ottlcers except secretary,
newsletter editor (Donna R1chardson) and field trip coordinator
(Steve Brady).
Since no one volunteered to be presldent, the
club will revert to its former status as a headless organism.
After Mike and Donna described the activities necessary to keep
the club gOlng, however, several people volunteered ~o take them
Sid Welles volunteered to be treason more or less officially.
urer, and Sandy Roberts to keep membership lists and send remlnSomeone 1S also needed to
ders when fossil club dues are due.
take responsib111ty for the two main club exhibits, at the DVPS
Show in Phlladelphia and at the Montgomery County show (both ln
~ebruary/March each year), which were missed this year by CMM due
to lack of volunteers.
ThlS lnvolves being there for all two
~Philadelphia) or three (Montgomery County) days; getting the
exhlbit mater-ials from the museum, being responslble for them,
and putting them back ln the museum; and coordinating volunteers.
Mike Gotttrled volunteered to take responslbility
for the UVPS
trlp next year;
Mike Ellwood volunteered for the Montgomery
County trlp. Donna and Sandy will help at DVPSj Donna, Sandy,
~ld, and Linda wlil help at Montgomery.
The problem of havlng nearly 200 members of whom few contribute
to the club, for example by volunteerlng to be otficers, was
dlscussed next.
It was moved and approved unanlmously that the
club designate a special category ot members"Actlve
Members, who
wlil get first chance at all llmited-access trlps, includlng those
to Lee Creek.
Sid, Donna, Sandy, both Mikes, Craig, and Dave
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were designated as a committee to define more precisely what
Active Membership qualifications
will consist ot (some combination of being a founding member, having worked as a club officer,
volunteering for club activities at fossil fairs, attending
meetings and field trips, and doing docent work for the CMM).
fhis committee will do so the week of May 14.
It was noted that the permanent display collection used at fossil
fairs is not in the best of shape.
Craig DeTample offered to
store, regulate, and provide packaging for this collection at
CMM.
Dave and Sandy will take charge of compiling speClmens for
this collection.
The list of desired specimens includes the
following (please donate some if you can):
modern shark .jaw over 6"
santamaria
large Chesapecten
both valves, or at least raised (left) valve
Ecphora .. Chesapecshells (large Lunatia .. Xenophora .. Chione,

ten nefrens .. Isognomon .. BuccinofusLls,
Crucibulum ..
Turritella
.. Ostrea, Dentalium,
Spisula,
Dosinia .. Isocardia ..
Glycymer is. Crassa tell i tes.. Hacrocallista.
Hercenar ia. Anadara, BLlsycon .. Panope pearl and a whole Panope
barnacles (fossil Balanus)

whale vertebrae & teeth
porpoise vertebrae (juvenile with 2 missing epiphyses;
adolescent with 1 missing epiphysis; adult with both epiphyses)
Hadrodelphus .. Squalodon)
teeth
porpoise (Eurhinodelphus,
shark vertebrae
porpoise cervical, atlas & axis vertebrae
big chunk of coral
horse teeth (molars & incisors)
tympanic & periotic of porpoise & whale
nose, beak, & cheek of Ranzania
crocodile tooth, scute, vertebra, & coprolite
modern cow-nosed ray plate
leatherback turtle carapace piece and
piece of turtle carapace with rib attached
eagle ray plate with several bars
stingray barb
duckbilled ray plate
skate scute
plate with tooth
drumfish (Pogonias)
hypural fan & "Tilly" bones
billfish snout
bone with shark teeth scars
Crab claws
Echinocardium
(urchin)
sand dollar
modern cow and deer bones
It was asked whether the club will have reguiar meetings and
programs, and at this point the answer is no. Craig DeTample
will furnish information about CMM programs of interest to the
fossil club,
for example the one on dinosaurs on May 18.
He 1S
willing to get & pay for speakers but needs suggestions.
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M~ke Ellwood displayed some fine prints of Ecphora quadicostata
done by Walter N. Carpenter.
They are available in two sizes,
matted but not tramed. for $25 and $35, at the following address:
Walter N. Carpenter
12563 Quincy Adams Court
Henndon. VA 22071
703-476-8381
lhe meeting

adjourned

The Sniglets

at 8:30.

* * *

That Bloom 1n the Spr1ng

(Tra-La)

Greedipus (alt. Groedipus) complex (n.s.):
the regressive neuroSlS Wh1Ch makes a person desire to kill the companion who has
just found a marvellous fOSS1l and to elope with the find. According to Freud, this condltion is a universal human weakness,
but it can be controlled w1th intensive, long-term therapy.
Gravgrovelling. n.s.
The act of crawl1ng around on hands and
knees 100k1ng for tiny fOSS1ls in beach wash or other sediments
on the ground.
Favored by microbigots.
T-Day. n.s.
The red-letter day upon which a person finds the
very first Big Tooth (and becomes a Blade).
Usually remembered
down to the minute (my T-day was 9-25-88 at 12:15 p.m.).
Ecf~vea, n.s.
A five-ribbed Ecphora.
Closely related to
Ecsixas, Ecsevenas, etc.
Ecthreea.
Alternate name for Ecphora
tricostata. (courtesy of Mac Cridlin)
Suis~te, n.s.
A life-threatening fOSS1l site which people only
visit for the fossils, not tor the experience.
Examples include
tox1c-waste sites around Hampton Mall, locales three feet from a
major commuter track, quarries which reach the temperature of the
planet Venus in the summer, and snake-and-jellyfish-infested
localities (e.g. Chancellor's Point 1n summer).
Outas~te,
n.s.
A real swell fossil locale; the Big Rock Candy
Mountain about which all fossil hunters dream.
Huroroman~ac, n.S.
A person obsessed with going to the Lee Creek
m1ne at Aurora, N.C. in search of prime vertebrate specimens.
May be seen wander1ng through the mine every weekend mumbling,
"BlGteeth~
BIGteet.h1"
(cf. ~uroromania.)
Also known as a Creek
Freak (colloq. Creek~e).
Definitely recognized by the American
Psych1atric Assoc~at~on.
Lohoho, n.s.
One of those great low tides ~hich moon, season,
and w1nds occasionally conspire to bestow upon the dedicated
fossicker.
Usually arrives when least expected (and least convenient--say, 4 a.m. 1n January).
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NEWS

SUMMARY

Newsweek:
One offshoot of the children's craze over dinosaurs
has been that fossils are becoming fashionable--and
expensive-among the adult general public.
The result has been the destruction of sites and the export of unique specimens to Germany and
Japan, causing an increase in state regulation of the fossil
trade and in restrictions upon fossil hunting on public lands.
Scienoe, vol. 247: An example of the problems raised by the rise
in fossil prices is the controversy over the impending export of
Britain's (in fact, the world's) oldest reptile.
In 1988, a
professional fossil hunter noticed a fossil in a farmyard wall
built around 1830.
The specimen turned out to be the find of
the century in Britain, a reptile 40 million years older than any
previously found.
The finder wants nearly $300,000 for it, more
than any British museum could afford--but a price which has been
offered by a German museum.
Efforts to prevent export under
current antiquity laws have failed on the grounds that fossils
are not man-made artifacts, and the National Museum of Scotland
is trying to raise money to match the German museum's offer.
The
situation is complicated by the publication of the specimen while
still in private hands--a practice usually discouraged.
American Scientist, vol. 78: Studies of fossilized amber have
revealed all kinds of information on past life and environments,
from cell organelles in a 40-million-year-old
fly and the distri-·
button of tree species over 300 million years to the composition
of ancient atmospheres anaJyzed from trapped air bubbles.
~cienoe News) vol. 137: The new science of paleopathology
attempts to deduce faunal and ecological data from' diseases
discernible in fossils, especially fossil bones.
The vast
majority of bones damaged while the anlmals were still alive come
from hadrosaurs.
Among recent conclusions:
squashed hadrosaur
tail vertebrae suggest that hadrosaurs herded together and frequently stepped on each other"s tails, and cracked sacral vertebrae imply that hadrosaur sex may have been, so to speak, a
traumatic affair.
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*****THE

PERCY DOVETONSILS

MEMORIAL

DOGGEREL

CORNER*****

It's a Long Way f~om Amphioxus
(To be sung to the tune of "It's a Long Way to Tippe~a~y." Att~ibuted to A.S. Rome~, w~ite~ of the classic ve~teb~ate paleontology textbook.
Amphioxus is an inve~teb~ate cho~date used as a
model of the o~iginal ve~teb~ate ancesto~, though it's not actually in a di~ect line to ve~teb~ates.
Amphioxus is the common
name, but is no longe~ the technical gene~ic name. Ly~ics a~e
f~om a faded memo~y and a~e subject to e~~o~.)

It's a long way f~om Amphioxus,
It's a long way to us.
It's a long way f~om Amphioxus
To the meanest human cuss.
Goodbye, scales and gill slits,
Welcome, lungs and hai~;
It's a long, long way f~om Amphioxus,
But we came f~om the~e.

Amphioxus

COMING EVENTS
May 17

7-9 p.m. Public Hea~ing of the Gove~no~'s Commission on
G~owth.
This commission has scheduled five public
hea~ings to solicit comment f~om the gene~al public on
ways in which the state can implement the ~ecommendations
p~esented in the 2020 ~epo~t (an assessment of the effects of populatl0n g~owth and development on the Bay by
the yea~ 2020).
The Commission wants to hea~ about
g~owth p~oblems and possible solutions to these p~oblems.
If you ca~e about wildlife, access to the bay, and the
gene~al quallty of life a~ound the bay, ATTEND.
Southe~n
Ma~yland Elect~ic Co., 901 Da~es Beach Rd., P~ince F~ede~ick.

May 19

7:30-8:30 p.m. "Ma~yland in the Age 'of the Dinosau~s."
Lectu~e by D~. Davld Weishampel of Johns Hopkins.
D~.
Weishampel will discuss Ma~yland dinosau~s in ~elation
to dinosau~s of weste~n No~th Ame~ica and Asia. CMM
audito~ium.
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BlJI.LETIN BOARD

THANKS,

FROM CRAIG DETAHPLE, TO ALL THOSE WHO DONATED SHARKSTEETH TO THE SANDBOX IN THE CMM DISCOVERY HOOM
REMINDER

Please return the questionnaire from your Spring newsletter to
Responses were less than
P.O. Box 272, St. Inigoes. MD 20684.
adequate (12 out of 140+ members?!)
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THn ECPHORA
For the foreseeable future, any letters, articles, or other
contributions to the newsletter must be in on HAY 1, AUGUST 1,
NOVEHBER
1, AND FEBRUARY 1. Send contributions to all but the
fall issue to P.O. Box 272, St. Inigoes. HD 20684 (301-872-4240);
for the fall issue (deadllne August 1). send them to 185 Shirewood Drive, Rochester, NY 14625 (716-586-0380).
A number of people responded to the survey offerlng to write
or provide illustrations for the Ecphora.
Many thanks; you will
be approached to do so. The most desperate need is for semlSC1entific articles on Calvert Cliffs fossils.
If you can write
such articles, DON"T WAIT--send them ASAP.
Also submit information about any scientifically
important finds you have made-AFTER checking out what they are with Dave Bohaska or Mike Gottfried--and send questions for a q-a column.
The technical advisor and editor reserve the right to reVlse articles, and to decide whether an article is appropriate in originality and technical complexity for thlS readership.
Things WhlCh aren"t toplcal
may be gaved for future issues.
~lease don"t be unhappy if your
contribution isn"t printed; we appreciate your submitting it.

11144-34-32-10

Dr. & Mrs. Ralph E. Eshelman
12173 Preston Dr.
Lusby, MD 20657-

\.._--------------
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